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IRMO CHAPIN RECREATION COMMISSION 

COMMISSION MEETING 
WORK SESSION MINUTES 

Seven Oaks Park 
February 23, 2011 

6:30 p.m. 
 

Members Attending:  John Sowards, Scott Wilhide, Emily Shuman, Tom McLean, Bruce Loveless.  
Non-members Attending:  Elizabeth Taylor, Eve Mittendorf 
 
Elizabeth Taylor communicated that John Hanson, Irmo Town Administrator, will present the Okra 
Strut Visioning Committee Recommendation final report to the Commission.  Elizabeth Taylor 
distributed a letter from the Mayor of Irmo requesting use of the BC Components property for the Okra 
Strut; please note the date (October 15, 2011) on the letter is incorrect and was received in January of 
2011.  Discussion occurred regarding inability to make any formal commitments until the ICRC master 
plan is complete, investment (the first year) should be limited to cleaning-up the site, minimal 
preparation and access to electricity and water.  Discussion also occurred regarding noise and citizen 
comments/concerns, potential location of festival on the BC Components property, amount of space 
needed and other current location options.  Elizabeth Taylor stated there is no Commission action 
required at this time.   
 
Ms. Taylor reviewed the agenda.  Elizabeth Taylor also shared that DHEC continues to work with GE.  
In addition, their environmental staff will be on the property for a site visit and are continuing to work 
on the letter of agreement.  A master planning pre-bid meeting is scheduled for February 24, 2011.  
Elizabeth Taylor, Bruce Loveless and Emily Shuman have partnered with the St. Andrews Arbor Day 
committee; Emily Shuman is the Chairman and Elizabeth Taylor is the Secretary.  The first committee 
service project was the adoption and clean-up of a portion of St. Andrews Road.  John Sowards 
asked Emily Shuman to give a brief overview of the St. Andrews Arbor Day committee during 
Commission response in the General Session. Discussion also occurred regarding Greenway trails 
and partnership opportunities with the Lexington Greenway Program. 
 
The Work Session adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
Eve Mittendorf 
IRMO CHAPIN RECREATION COMMISSION 
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IRMO CHAPIN RECREATION COMMISSION 
COMMISSION MEETING 

GENERAL SESSION MINUTES 
Seven Oaks Park 
February 23, 2011 

7:00 p.m. 
 

Non-members Attending       Members Attending 
Elizabeth Taylor      Eve Mittendorf     John Sowards 
Jack Terrell Jeanette Wells     Scott Wilhide 
Belinda Rhodes Jim Wellman     Emily Shuman 
John Hanson        Tom McLean 
        Bruce Loveless 
    
Chairman John Sowards called the meeting to order.  John Sowards delivered the invocation.  Guests 
were welcomed. 
 
I.   APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
  
 A MOTION WAS MADE BY TOM MCLEAN TO APPROVE THE AGENDA AS PRESENTED.  

SCOTT WILHIDE SECONDED.  VOTE TAKEN.  THE MOTION WAS APPROVED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

 
II. REQUIREMENTS OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT 
 
 The news media was notified of the meeting, it was posted on the website, and a notice and 

agenda was posted at the park sites one week prior to the meeting. 
 
III. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
 

A MOTION WAS MADE BY SCOTT WILHIDE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES AS PRESENTED.  
SECONDED BY TOM MCLEAN.  VOTE TAKEN.  MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 
 
 No public communications 
 
V. PUBLIC PRESENTATION 
 

A. Okra Strut Visioning Committee – John Hanson 
 

Mr. Hanson distributed and presented a final report of the Okra Strut Visioning Committee 
Recommendations.  Chairman Sowards stated, for the record, that the letter dated October 
2011 was just received by the Commission.  Mr. Hanson shared the history, mission, 
current governance, and current location of the Okra Strut festival.  In addition, Mr. Hanson 
communicated the Irmo Okra Strut Visioning Committee has made a recommendation to 
pursue approval by the Irmo Chapin Recreation Commission for use of the old BC 
Components property as the future site of the Okra Strut festival and to open discussion 
regarding what conditions are required by the Commission.   
 
Chairman Sowards shared his appreciation of Mr. Hanson presenting the recommendation 
and asked if any Commissioners had questions for Mr. Hanson.  The Commissioners had 
no questions.  Chairman Sowards communicated the Commission is very interested in 
continuing a dialogue with the Town of Irmo and Okra Strut Committee regarding use of the 
BC Components  property.  Chairman Sowards also shared that the Irmo Chapin 
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Recreation Commission is in the midst of a master plan, which is related to a strategic plan 
and vision for the BC Components property.  In addition, it is important that the decision for 
property use is consistent with commitments made to park neighbors, that the property use 
meets any environmental requirements and that the property use creates good will in the 
community.  Mr. Hanson stated he understood and agreed. 

 
VI. STAFF REPORTS 
 
 Staff reports accepted as submitted. 
 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
 

A. SC Dept of Agriculture Grant Application 
 

Elizabeth Taylor shared a grant approval request for a SC Department of Agriculture mini-
grant that will help to establish the Crooked Creek Park farmer’s market; no matching 
funds are required.  The farmer’s market will also fulfill one of the agency’s objectives in 
providing health and wellness programs in the community. 

  
 A MOTION WAS MADE BY SCOTT WILHIDE TO ACCEPT THE SOUTH CAROLINA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE GRANT APPLICATION AS PRESENTED.  
SECONDED BY BRUCE LOVELESS.  VOTE TAKEN. MOTION APPROVED 
UNANIMOUSLY.  

 
B. Parent Project Muscular Dystrophy Fundraising Request 

 
Elizabeth Taylor communicated that the Rhode Cup soccer festival fundraiser is an event 
that ICRC has hosted in the past; staff is requesting Commission approval. 
 
A MOTION WAS MADE BY EMILY SHUMAN TO ACCEPT THE PARENT PROJECT 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY FUNDRAISING REQUEST AS PRESENTED. SECONDED BY 
SCOTT WILHIDE.  VOTE TAKEN. MOTION APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.  

 
VIII.  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 
Elizabeth Taylor reported working with DHEC and the responsible parties, regarding the 
contamination clean-up of the BC Components property, is progressing.  The consultants hired 
by the responsible parties will be present on the property next week to evaluate the work that 
needs to be done; they have submitted a letter of agreement to excavate and fill in the capacitor 
dump on the property and plan to complete additional testing at the outfall ditches to further 
determine the scope of the work that needs to be done.   
 
Chairman Sowards requested for the record that the minutes clearly reflect the comments 
regarding the environmental clean-up progress and posted on the Irmo Chapin Recreation 
Commission website. 
 
Ms. Taylor shared her question on where ICRC will be at the end of the process and the close of 
the voluntary clean-up contract; the goal is to have no restrictions on the property. Elizabeth 
Taylor stated that the environmental attorney, Marshall Taylor, agreed that is where the agency 
is headed. 
 
Elizabeth Taylor also shared continued success and partnerships on health and wellness 
initiatives.  ICRC and Lexington Richland School District V are working together on a Dam walk 
across the Lake Murray Dam, scheduled on March 5, 2011.  John Cantey is working hard to 
ensure its success.  In addition, ICRC has entered into an agreement with a non-profit group 
called “Girls on the Run;” a national group that encourages pre-teen girls to develop healthy 
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lifestyles through running.  The agreement provides opportunities for children in our afterschool 
programs.  The therapeutic program presented their first murder mystery dinner theater; they 
played to a sold out crowd and received great reviews.  The new score boards have been 
installed at the baseball fields; participants have shared positive feedback on that improvement.  
Staff is grateful to Palmetto Health for funding that purchase.   
 
Elizabeth Taylor shared the biggest challenge to staff is field availability; the fields at the Chapin 
complex are temporarily out of commission because of electrical problems; the baseball 
complex at Irmo Elementary has been demolished; the high schools have added lacrosse as a 
sanction sport, which increases field use at the Irmo Middle School complex.  As a result, users 
are clamoring for field space.  Last, the Foundation is preparing for the Oyster Roast at Saluda 
Shoals Park and anticipating 350 guests and over 100 auction items. 
 
Bruce Loveless commended Elizabeth Taylor on continuing her work with DHEC regarding the 
BC Components property.  Chairman Sowards requested Ms. Taylor prepare a letter to Senator 
Knotts for his involvement and assistance during the environmental process.  Bruce Loveless 
recognized Representative Chip Huggins’ assistance during the process.  Chairman Sowards 
directed Ms. Taylor to send a letter to Representative Huggins expressing the Commission’s 
appreciation.   
 

IX. COMMISSION RESPONSE 
 
 Emily Shuman shared an update on the St. Andrews Arbor Day committee; the community day 

project was successful.  Ms. Shuman also encouraged the Commissioners to attend the Oyster 
Roast on Sunday, February 27, 2011.  Bruce Loveless commended Emily Shuman and 
Elizabeth Taylor on their commitment and community spirit towards the St. Andrews Arbor Day 
and Irmo Arbor Day efforts.  Chairman Sowards requested the Okra Strut Visioning Committee 
final report be included in the minutes for public record. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
 A MOTION WAS MADE BY TOM MCLEAN TO ADJOURN THE MEETING.  SECONDED BY 

SCOTT WILHIDE. VOTE TAKEN. MEETING ADJOURNED AT 7:30PM. 
  
 Respectfully submitted, 
 Eve Mittendorf 
 IRMO CHAPIN RECREATION COMMISSION 
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